
                         We will have a special Luxsexperience Party  in Mallorca the 

                                                                 17th and 18th of April.

We  will be the 3 ladies you find here on the pictures and we invite 6 guys.

The price will be 1950.-€ for the two days and all and everything is included except your 
flight.
There is a shuttle for you from the airport to the finca and back.
Also you may arrive a day before and leave a day after. All is included.

Our idea is :  To have some really special days in paradise,
lot of sex, excellent food and drinks and relaxing under the sun.
All these and lot more we will offer you at our Luxsexperience Parties.

)

We will begin the party at about 12 o clock.

Of course everybody gets a drink for welcome and we , the girls, will make a little erotik-
show, so that everybody gets into the right mood.  We will be near the pool, offering our 
naked bodies.
All the girls will be always without any slips or panties to offer you at any time their pussies, 
open for you and always available.



Salma de Nora  

You take us and have sex with us. Everybody how he likes it and where he wants to.
Our wish is to give you all you like, all kind of your erotik-phantasies shall become truth, just 
say what you wants and we will do it. We'll never say no, we're all yours.

Our cook prepares lunch at 2 o clock, so we have a short break  and after  we continue to 
have sex with you.

At 8 pm we will make a break, take a shower and prepare us for dinner.

 At about 9 pm our cook will have prepared a mediterranen 3 or 4 course dinner and we will 



enjoy it together. We may have some drinks together, good conversation, a little dance ?
The party will fade out at about 1 o clock and we will retire to look nice for you the next 
morning.

  Sara May

Next day in the  morning from 09 till 11 am  we have a breakfast-buffet, and after a little 
while we are again available for all kind of your sexual ideas and we  offer our  bodies for 
you.
Of course you also can relax near the pool and just do what you like.
So you are horny, you choose one of us  and she will spread her legs for you. So you come 
near, you kiss her and  you make her a creampie or fills her mouth or more.



The party will be the same like the day before and we will love to satisfy you.

In the evening we make a barbecue all together, talk and drink and let the party slowly fade 
away.

                                                         



Just send me an email to : salma@salmadenora.com and I will explain you all and 
everything
you like to know. 

We love to be with horny men !!!

  Salma de Nora


